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The Chairman and the臼oard of Truste鈴p｢e鎖瓢t their annual report for the y骸封" ended March 31

201 7 as annexed in the Rnancid Statement.

The a難)unts have be割prepared in -rdancewith the -unting polides s敏out in page 9 and

complied with the charity Trust EN and rcommendations of the Statement of Ftommended

打actice, A膿〉unting and F軸yrting by Charitiesand ∞mplied with the applicable lav.

再三直言持説　=,[　`-↑F　偲二

The frm FREOUS旺〇円_E FAF尊g｣ church isa member of the F割eemed airistian aiurch of Gbd

UK(Frm UK) a global Church preent in 180 nations all over the world and with over 700 parishes in

theUK).

FREOUS躍り円｡王FAFaSH isconstituted asa charity in its own right and isth徴efore governed by the

charitiesA慮1993. 1n line with the聞くUKmandate, PFeロOUS円か円上開き細strivesto make

h閏¥I∈肌and to take as many people as pos頚ble along. We also affirm our commitment to work with

other Churches in the United King±om and beyond in promoting Chr鼠ian unity and edvendng the

goapel of our Lord ･底軸s Christ.

二頑浅黒証?’

1) The edvancenent of the airiStian f或th worldwide.

2) The relief of sickness promotion of healthy =ving and alleviation of poverty through provision of

materialsor servicesof any kind induding coun曲ling and fanily support.

3) The advancement educ瓢ion by using the Church as a platform to support training and personal

development of menbers and the ccmmunity through seminars, conferenes and facilitation of

tralnings.

The aiarity tcok a strategic review of打edous Ftople Fむich 3 cardinal point agenda at the end of

previous y餌(A aiurch to Ffartake, Froduce and打ovide) and agreed a now strategy to employ to

provide for peop-e around her. To fulfi= her mission, a number of initiatives were outlined to provide

pastoral czre physically,甲iritually and emotionally for h徴members and many from outside the

o｢u｢dl,

':,,蛮,乱塵　　　　　　=/窪c帝前章

The Criurch enployed the fo=owlng strateges in addition to existing ide添to achiee its sat

object’ives.

1 )睡gula meetings held to grow our Christian beliefsand improving relationship with C測

through d’i関ing into C関's words言ntercesory prayers and joining our faith to pray togcther.

We believe that a airistian without condemnation of heart has a ri如t to thank Cbd in

adoration and in prayer atways. The projed wasthe birthed (which is sti= on一重ng) t餌声d `'

C坤ration pray for your七rusalen, JJdea Sanaria and the uttermost parts”

2) Vi§ta[’ion (向=ow Up) and Vvelfare Ctoupswere strengthened to regularly visit and chore the

love of Christ within the community. We believe this isa right thing to do and a missing link in

ou｢ ∞mmunity.
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3) community outreach and events held to impact livesand promoting integration. Thee

progranmes were open to everyone and independent on social das orまanding.

7re¥fu,Jr`主b~ `当=ir¥                 _ 7+ x-7 !ゝ-f  `

1) Key mandate of書弧二Gisto make howen and takingasmany pcopleaspos頚blealong. a) the

advancenent of airistian faith and evangelism initiativescontinued to be our front=ne

agenda To achieve this aiurch held different me敏ingsand fdlowship organised to dig into

thewords of C測and oreating opportunity to grow in Chri嶺and manifeまChristlike

d｢∈汁a瞳e｢s,

SDme of these key progranmes induded the weekly SJnday service, sunday Sかool a恐妻春

田ble Sudy, Belie旧･saa斡and Fftyer meetings Thee Church me鏡ingsalmed at developing

the Bbl i罰understanding of members and fellow airistians.

The inter-denominational fortnightly prayer clinic popularly ca=ed I-the Kngs heart” is open

to the publicwhere spedal prayers are raised on pre表ng is訓es,打edous Fもple Farich saw a

§gnificant grc面h in spiritual lives of menbers and velunte針s compared to previous year;

and there is expedation the upliftment w刷givew糾to inc鳩ase in membership and the

over包l growth of the Church.

The Church continued to fi nd more ways to transform people's lives throuかprayers and

meeting their apiritual needsI The move started to achieve more through community

interation asa now face of modern Churdl community. AIl these attributed to C測ordained

leadershi p, vision, prayers and persiまence.

2) 2016 w謎a very significant y餌fo｢宵ecious Fもple Farich. 1n April 2016, the aiarity

cdebrated her lo y餌sof e扇stence and thankgving to C助. The oelebra[ion fl軸off a

number of ativitiesto review thejoumey of lo y紺saswe=蟹redefining approach to

ensure it remainstrue to her role asa鵬use of C如and relevant in a rapidly changing world.

S3me of the events held i nduded打ayer Cbnference, Night of worship and AIiniversary

Thankg vi ng.

The loth y鈴｢紬ni深井sary event wasdosed with Ainiversary Dinner/蝕a night where the

Church rolled out avardsto appreciate memberswithin the community who have done very

wel=n thei r various roles
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The a鵬rd cerenony had in attendance mini曇ers of冊urches friends of Ftedous Ftople

Farich, menbersof the community, Lord Mayor of aty of Manchester, Mayor of C}eater

M弧chester, commis§oner of FDlice and other spiritual le郭e脂

3) The aiurch believesone of the waysChrist lived was allowing different people to himself,

te甜Iing and giving them opportunity to partake in the king申om valueまAsoustonary to

FTecious F馳ple F打廟, we held 2017 FriendsApprecia[ion Sunday once on 24th山ly, when

we speda=y opened our dcorsto friendswithin the community by inviting then to come and

worchip with usand c帖rew’ith them the blesgng of Sunday service.

ve aso used the opportunity to chare the word of C劃and interacting with our gue霜sto

express our appreciation for honouring the cal口his is one of the community event to bond

with our drdes and friend in the neighbourhood, which followed by entertainment of guest

and network es埜on
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4) The Church lined up a number of outdcor and Cbmmunity eventsto bringour membersof

different agestogether in a lesformal way and into an indusive community.

田18th JJne 2016 - Fathers'坤y outdcor event featu｢ing gam鈴ba"b徴紬e and aprting

competitions.

田3oth JJly 2016-SnglesE封b制e fry out

H 31st JJlyto 5th August 2016-I Youth SJmmer ELeakAwdy to a)uthport

5) The 2016 ･肝P E則lP'progranme took place on the 24th亀ptember 2016 which isdedgned

to equip candidates seeking Univeraty admission with useful information aswell as

welcoming now university students within亀lford and Manchester envi rons Civer the years

the ･'汗PEoulP'has bcome incre鞄ngly popular with the opportunity for the partidpantsto

disouss with educ魂ional admin鼠rators and a軸ng que嶺ions from e滴sting University

students

6) Trueobedience, deep rcotsin theword and pr翻ng C関. AIl theethingsbringgloryto C如,

which isour main g痢and purpose. Fraise and worship hassuch a uniqueway of bringing the

heart, soul and mind tog鏡her tofc則sentirely and compl鏡ely on C助. ln an ageof

diS[radion. true worship grabsthe attention of all our sensesand fc�6匁r�W6��8ｦ2�

Fredous Ftople Afro打aise Night was also held on the 24th of S坤tenber 2016 where the

Church orgrised free AIro praise and worship ermt featuring rcorded and apntancous

AIri錯細｢ music, d釦∝堵and other forms of art for Christian worship.
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The AIro打aise Night hosted a ni如t of p向se and worship giving avenue for bringing together

Christian worshippers of diverse AIrican oultures from arose the UKto曲ebrate our faith in

烏剣s airist asthe Saviour of theworld and also encourage community cohe§on. The la重

y閏" event waswell attended by worship fathful who enjoyed the opportunity for unlimited

praise and worship in AIrican tongues

7) The annual Vtomen of Purpose conference was held betwen 5th and 6th November 2016. The

aiurch hosted the annud women 2巾ay clestiny impading progranme and trade exhibitions.

F劃icipants attended from far and neff induding women from other ministries The

testimonies of attende鈴of this amual event continue to renain our greatest treanre. Many

have te曇ified of immense blessngsthrough encounter with Cbd and knowledge impaled at

the conference, to the glory of Cad.

:∴∴



8) Immigration Aw訂enes W捷k - The Church noticed a need for people within the community

to be conversant with the rapidly changing Immigration lavsand orga両sed awork釦op on

the 13th November 2016 f霜litated by the onice repr-tative on Bhnic Minority group.

¥周uable information and profe歯onal guidance were provided by Me弱"s CbaEed SDlidtors

and the鵬me C櫛ice repr�F�F庸R�F��ﾖVWB�F��觀VG6��f�'末誡��GFV襷X啀

i,;i,劉一!, ``-'/ : i (:` ,`-..,-,]`l :JrI,こ享;,+二

The key resoures of Predous Ftople Fむic両ndude the committed staff and vol unte割s who

are strongly committed to the vi§on of the Charity on a dally ba§sL The membership of the

aiurch continues to grow on a嶺eady ba§swith number up to 300.

��笂｢�ﾂﾂﾃﾒﾄ����ﾂ簽ｦ陳ﾅﾃ･�ﾆ陳ﾂﾆ��免ﾂ����津ﾔ､｣ｺBﾂﾄD｢��r��ﾈ�ｰ

We supported a numb鋤of cha面tiesand other faith aiarity org訓isations in material and gift

donations. We support伴ric訓mis§on, an aid relief Ageney to underprivileged people in

AIrica. We also actively and strongly support the Wbrld Ein鯵‖劇mis頚on which aimsat

furthering the Chri霜ian faith all over theworld.

Thisy開･ the Boad of TruS[ees∞nまders the performance of the parish to be satisfa｡ory in

termsof itsnew lev匂of adivities,

�ﾒﾒﾒ�ﾂﾓ��ﾗｵﾆ2p

The Charity will continuewith ongoing a｡ivities and will pl軸fow more strategies for the

future. We hope to inα鞍糞造our involvement with community through eda｡ndusion by

further strengtheni ng our coun藻ling se歯ons bib=劇teali ng, conomic empowerment,

i mpa｡i ng entrepreneurchip軸lls eta The肥specific plans for the future indude:

H Fund raising (Building) a｡ivities to support the maintenance of the onurch軋ilding and

expanslon.

田enmunity打ojed- F軌ovation of aieethan F脅k E軸d Stand.

H cbmmunity Cbhe§on - Bg山nch and CLItdcor -t in aieetwood community.
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We hope to inor��"�也f�u�*ﾆV蹌�v友���vﾖﾗV譌G��F�&�v��6���ﾟｶGW6柳��'��gW'F� 

strengtheni ng our counse=ng se閏ons developing bibli∞! pri nciples organi§ng leederchip

seminars, -omic enpowerment , impacting entrepreneurchip Ski=s etc

I_`星IJゝ/

The statement of the financial activities chows income of���澱ﾃsィ��襭�W��V襷宥W&R��

���途ﾃCcb薈�2�f匁�襷�ﾂ�7W���'G2�g&��ﾖVﾖ&W'2���fR�V��&ﾆVB�F��6Ⅳ&6��F��gV襭�F��6��&宥�

and訓pport al‖ts projeds, The pr�B�ﾆWfVﾂ���gV襷匁r��2��FW�V�FWF��7W���'B�F�

continuation of the church o切’edives

;-つi   (I- q`=,,

The cha面ty chowledges its requi rement to demonstrate dearly that it must have ch釘itable

purposesor `aimS that are for the public benefit. Detailsof how the charity hasachieved this

have been provided in this report. The Trustees confirm that they have pad due regard to the

charity Cbmmission guidance on public benefit before decidi ng what acti vities the chari ty

should undertake.

The Ebard of Trusteswho are also reapnsibleto��襭�ﾖ���vR�V觚&v匁r�&�6ｷ2�問�F�
ourrent operationa=andgap as well as the forward looking risks which the Church may be

exposed to., are satisfied eys[ens are in placeto mitigate key ricksand where required have

put in plan rick ac鱒ptance model to s岬port the aiarity operations

The Trustesconfirm that they have referred to the guidance contained in the aiarity

commisEjon-s general guidance on public benefit when reviewi ng the trust's ai ms and

objectivesand in planning future activiti鈴

`I,,I+_.

q ``+I i

The Trustee in conj unction with the pastorate appreciate the unquantifiable efforts and

unending support from vol untary workers who have supported to ensure Church progranmes

continue without llindrances As part of the Chaity commitment to human capital

development , our volunte尉s are being as浅s虫=n order to be trained-up where ne∝選畠｢y to

fundion effectively. Vve are greatly indebted to thee volunt樹sfor their commitment and

瓢pp〇五

The Trustee also receive regular updates and are made訓訂e of relevant eunts and training

opportunities when they arise for personal development

The Church members continued to bethe main source of incone in form of donations and

gftsgiven to the church. Gft aid is daimed on applicable income received.
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Recommended

categories by act裏v町
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Amuaiacc○untsfo｢thepe巾od 

periodsfartdatelstApr2016 ● �)ｦ��Pe轟odenddate31s章鵬a｢ch2017 

Details o書own

ana iys ,s

Incoming resources (NoJan
!nco耶喝resou調es f同調

9eれe調書ed知れds

Volun向け血c○me

Ac館vities for generating funds

lnvestmem肌come

Incoming resources f調m

cha間組ble a創面調es

o帥e｢ incom肌9記sou能es

Res章｢ic書ed

j2　Unr前t巾cted income Endowment Tota=ast

豊　　　山nds funds　　　置unds　　　丁oぬi this year year

竃　　　　　　雷　　　　　　電　　　　　　　重　　　　　　　電

FO ｢　　　　　FO2　　　　　FO3　　　　　　戸O4　　　　　　FO4

Sol

SO之

SO3

SO4

SOS

To向/ /’�6�ﾖxﾉ'6�踐W2�6�

Resou鵬es ex咋nded (No暢s 4-8)

Costs of Generating Funds

Costs of 9ene胞t肌9 volu請合iγ

肌come

Fund略isii喝章｢ad緬9 ∞s書s

Investment management costs

Cha馳馴e ac噛v弛es

Governance costs

αhe｢ ｢esou峨es exp創d鞠

SO7

SO8

SO9

S｢O

Sll

S12

Toね/ reso伽ees expe�FﾆVB�6�0

Ne高’ncom’�xｼ&�o/’�t｢�&W6�踐W2�&Vf�P

的ns書き′s si4

G｢oss鴫ns俺喝be章ween funds s15

Ne章i’�6��f誚傭�:��ﾌ$｢�W6�&6W2�&R�&P

o肋er腿cog削’sed g創’加華oesesJ s16

othe｢嶋cognised gaihsI(1osses)

Prior Year Adjusrtment si 7

Gains and iosses on蛤vestment assets s｢8

Net movement i’�e�襾2�6盗

Total funds brought forward s2o

Toぬ/如nds cam’ed fo��&B�3&�

165,154 �� ��cRﾃ�SB�192,394 

31,630 �� �3�ﾃc3��43,750 

196,784 �� ��澱縱ィ�236,143 

173,434 �� ��s2ﾃC3B�196,894 

24,032 �� �#Bﾃ�3"�18,370 

19了､466 �� ��途ﾃCcb�215,264 

682 �� 田�"�20.880 

682 �� 田�"�20,880 

682 �� 田�"�20,880 

270,453 �� �#s�ﾃCS2�249,573 

269,771 �� �#c津ss��270,453 



Restricted

Q)

O
Z

Fixed assets

Tangible assets　　　(Note 9)　　　　BoI

BO2

Invesmen聴　　　　　(Note 1 0)　　　　Bo3

To自/触edasse基s Bo4

Current assets

Stock and work in p的g記ss

Debto誌　　　　　　　(No鳩1 1)

(Shor=em) investments
Cash at bank and in hand

To向/ cu�Pf assets

C｢edi章ols: amountsぬtling due w肌in

one yea｢　　(No健12)　　　　　　　B｢o

Nef cumen書asse鰹仰/’ab/’//’櫛’esJ B=

roぬ/ assets /ess c�ﾖPt //lab/’/i櫛‘es Bi2

Creditors: amounts falling due after

one yea｢　　　(Note 13)　　　　　　Bi3

P○○visionsわ｢ liabilities and charges B｢4

Ne章asse`s Bi5

Funds of the Charity

Un｢es什icted funds B｢6

B17

Res請c艇d income funds (Note 14)　　　Bi8

巨ndowment血nds (No脆15)　　　　　　　Bi9

7b向I旬nds B20

Signed by

Un｢est鵬cted income Endo岬調en章　丁ota=his　　丁ota1教ast

fu nds funds funds year year

合　　　　　　曇　　　　　　ら　　　　　　竃　　　　　　曇

FO I　　　　　戸O2　　　　　FO3　　　　　FO4　　　　　戸04

509.163 �� 鉄�津�c2�521,421 

509,163 �� 鉄�津�c2�521,421 

7,454 �� 途ﾃCSB�6,077 

7,454 �� 途ﾃCSB�6,077 

350 �� �3S��350 

246,495 �� �#CbﾃC迭�256,696 

269.771 

[二二コ 

269,771 �#s�ﾃCS2�

臆臆■看■■案■ 

`Signature¥PrintName 勁l 4tr 
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Note 1 Basisofp｢epa｢ation

This section should be completed by a= charities.

1,1 Basis of acc○囲ting

These ac∞un書s have bee叩｢epa｢ed on the basis of historic oost (except that活vestments are shown at market value)

in accordance with:

�ｾﾈ�6�蹤匁x誇Ig(-踟'F匁x��64��&友妨9]韃ﾖ�FVﾖV蹣]韋ｦV6�ﾖV襷VH���7F�6X���%�胡�R��ｰ

:th*目
●岡島d圃t軒 Accounting Standards;

Financial Repo鵬ng Standa｢ds冊｢ Smalle｢巨nte巾｢ises (FRSS巨);

･固nd with the Charities Ac= 993,

看糾exceptね｢theめIiowingl, 

Givedetaiisin章hisboxifadiffe｢entstanda｢dhasbeenfo=owed. 

★ -Tick as app〇°p｢iate:

臨細田蘭画Elevan t面もclos u res団own圃転置ck暗ive Be n画伯n匝b n E鳴ase団k囲cco u nti n g図an d a ｢d s”用

± disclosures completed in these accounts have been restricted to those required by the FRSSE, then please tick

"Financial[匪porting園andards固｢回naller固Iterprises曜RSSE)"i

★㌔ ~f no depa血憎s f｢om章he chosen standa調s have暁en made then dele鳴these words; othe画se give details of any changes in

theboxes,

1.2 Change in basis of accounting

There has bee掴o change to the acc○un軸g policies (valuatio旧ules and methods of ac∞unting) since last year (§

exceかね｢ theめ1iowing)ー

§ if no changes have been made to a∞oun緬g poiicies then delete these wo巾s･

1,3 Changes to previous accounts

No changes have been made書o accounts for previous years



Note 2　　　　　　　Accounting policies

柵s s向融ard /i’si ofaccom#’ng po/J’ci’es has been app//led by the助a碕y excap! fo刷hose de/cted.脇ere a d棚f即的[ or

ad腕i’onal po/i’cy has been adop絶d肋en肋i’s I’s deぬJ’/ed i����&��&R�r�

1NCO蘭書NG RESOURCES

Rec〇〇ni章ion of incomきれ留

resources

lncomi喝｢esou｢ces with

｢eぬted expendi章u嶋

Grants and donations

Tax reclaims on donations

and g附s

Contractual income and

pe青o叩ance related g調n誌

G珊s in k蛤d

Donated senlices and

fac輔章ies

Vo山巾章ee｢ help

investment income

○nves書鵬ent gains and losses

These are included in小e S書atemen章of Financial Ac輔ties (SoFA) when:

囲me c軸ty becomes entitled to the resources;.

田圃掛合t｢us‡ees a晦v肌ua時∞鴫in請ey wi旧e∞Ive the ｢esou｢∞s; and

REe monetary value can be measured with sufficient reliability.
Where incoming resources have related expenditure (as wit旧undraising or contract income) the

inc○面ng胎sou｢ces and記Iated expend血栓a｢e晦po晦d gross in the SoFA.

Grants and donations are only included血the SoFA when the cha吋has unconditional

en規晦爪en=o the resources,

inooming ｢esou｢∞s from tax晦claims are included in the So戸A貧t書he same time as蛤e g猷o

w輔c吊hey ｢elate.

This is only -ncluded in the So戸A on∞肌e related goods o｢ se面∞s have been delive｢ed,

Gifts in kind are accounted for at a reasonable estimate of their value to the charity or the amount

actuaily帽aiised.

G阻s in kindめ｢ sale o｢ distribution a胎included in the accounts as g触only when so旧○○

djst巾buted by the cha｢i‡y.

G鵬in kindね｢ use by the cha琉y are included in鮎e SoFA as活coming ｢esou｢ces when

｢eceivab富e.

These are only inc山ded in incoming ｢e5ou｢∞s (with an eq面valent amou面n ｢esou｢∞s

expended) where the benefit to the charity is reasonably quantifiable, measurable and material.

The va恒e placed on飢ese噌sou｢ces is the es軸a章ed value to the charity of伽e se面∞ °｢向c時

received.

The value of any voluntary help received is not included in the accounts but is described in the

t｢ustees曲れu a臆po乱

This is included in the accounts when receivable.

丁輔s includes any gain o｢ loss 〇両he sale of血ves師enls and any gain o｢ loss ｢es踊れ9 from

記valu~ng Investments to ma庇et value at the end of 書he yea｢･

且XP巨NDi丁UR巨ANDしiABI｣I丁書且S

｣iabil町recognition

Governance costs

G愉n悔with pe鷹o州ance

cond弛ons

G隠れ悔payable witho血

pe鷹o調ance conditions

Suppo轟costs

ASSETS
丁ang肘Ie簡xed assetsわ｢ use

by charity

I nvestmen章s

Stocks and work in p｢og記ss

Liabilities are recognised as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the

charity to pay out胎sou｢ces.

Include costs of the preparation and examination of statutory accounts, the costs of trustee

meetings and cost of any legai advi∞ t° t｢us晦es °n 9ove｢nance o｢ cons(itu章ionai ma絶｢s.

Whe晦伽e cha噂gives a grant with c○ndi叱れs fo白くs payment being a spec綱c ievel of se面∞ o｢

output t° be p博vide寄, such g略n章s a晦only ｢ec鴎nised両肌e S｡FA on∞ the晦cipient of the grant

has p｢°vided伽e spec楯ed se面∞ o｢ output.

These a晦only ｢ec○gnised i両he accounts when a c°州面章ment has been made and the記a｢e no

conditions to be met relating to the grant which remain in the control of the charity.

Support costs include central functions and have been a=ocated to activity cost categories on a

basis consistent with the use of resources, eg allocating property costs by floor areas, or per

capita, staff costs by the time spent and other costs by their usage.

These a晦∽pitaiised if they ca両e usedね｢ mo胎than one year, and oost a=east節00･丁hey

a晦va山ed at cos章o｢ a記asonable value on晦ceipt.

investments quoted ｡n a晦c○gnised stock exchange a晦va山ed a章ma｢ke( value at請e year end･

Othe｢血ves(ment assets a脂included a( trustees- best estima晦of ma庇et va山e.

These a鳩valued a=he iowe｢ of cost o｢ ma庇et value.



Note 3　　　　　　　A調alysis of in○○剛ng resources

/ncom’ng resources may be海肋er ana/ysedげ的/’s wow/d he/p肋e reader of幼e accounts.

investment income

other incoming Resources

亡~~~~ 

G附Aid �3�ﾃc3��43,750 

-_31,6301 鼎2ﾃsS���



Note 4　　　　　　　Anaiysis of ｢esou峨es expended

Resources expended may be fuhhe｢ analysed if this would help章he reader of the accouれ章s･

丁his yea｢　｣ast year

sis　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　雷　　　　　　電

Cos悔of gene隠ting

voluntary income

Fund略ising t岨ding

costs

investment

management cos怪

Print 湯ﾅ��7F�vRe7F�F柳��'���"ﾃ#モ�5,487 

丁｢av 段)ｪ&��7���2���ﾃ�澱�3,749 

Sala �2�都rﾃ��2�57,製5 

Commuれitya億 况韓iesI巨vents ��10,321 

Choi置r｢echnica 册xpenses ��ﾃ�3B�1,001 

Repai｢andma 冢tenance 迭ﾃ��2�5,238 

Ca｢Reiated 剴H�｣3���8,582 

Adve請sement 剪�1,200 

RenVMortgage 剴rﾃc���13,350 
~丁e~ephone晦~a晦d∞st 剴H+3S�r�3,761 

｣ightandhea軸g 剴RﾃS�2�4,251 

p｢oねssionalseNices 剴RﾃC3"�4,753 

Ac∞un軸9Ilndependentexamination 剴c���9co 

insurance 剴づ3C��7,944 

Honou｢a｢ium 剴2ﾃsS��5,519 

Financecha喝e 剴c3��493 

○冊ce巨xpensesIEquipment 剴ssb�2,340 

αhe｢Admincost 剴2ﾃ����7,433 

B囲ding胎Ia晦dexpenses 剴�ﾃc迭�7,2銃 

Con僑｢ences 剴づ��B�1章743 

Dep記dation 剴�"ﾃ#S��15,741 

丁axSavings 剴田��2,679 

Ca書e面g&Ente鳴血ment 剴づ3湯�8,602 

Ch胴｢ensdepa巾｢enUC刷dP｢ote働on 剪�2,462 

Training 剪�1,555 

Othe｢Expenses 剴33��5,542 

Media巨quipmen書 剴津S3��7,雌鵜 

丁1了3,4針l ��澱ﾃンB�

Governance costs



Note 5　　　　　　　Suppo轟costs

P/ease co叩/e脆肋i’s nofe綱he cha坤画as aha/ysed鋤s expenses us/’ng ac書面fty categorI’es and has s叩pori

costs.

Supportcostfype 波V襾&��6匁v�7F庸鉾��CharねbleAc館v吋 牌�Vﾖ��6T�7F庸gG��丁otalcost 合 刋ｲ�雷 囘ﾂ�

丁oぬl �� �� 

Note 6　　　　　　　De軸Is of ce巾ain items of expenditure

6.1丁｢ustee expenses

P/ease proyJ.de deねi./s of請e amo伽f of any pay鵬融o川e肋伽rseme硯of out-of-pocrfef expenses棚de ro

同stees or lo t鵬.肘pa朋-es for expenses肋curred by加ustees･ f高o expenses were paJ,d,

please enter `None'in the appropriate box(es)･

Number of書｢us艇es who we鴨paid expenses

Natu鳩of the expenses

丁oぬI amount paid

丁hisyea｢ ��しas章yea｢ 

a ��曇 ��

6,2干ees for examination o｢ audit of伽e accounts

P/ease provJ-de deねi-/s of the a肋oun書paJ.d for any sぬ妬ory extema/ sc仙伽y of accounts and o伽er seM’ces

proy/.ded by your i.ndepende融exam.Her or aud/.for.励ot肋g胴s pai’d p/ease enfe川owE i‘柄he

apprapI如e box/esJ.

independent examine｢'s o｢ auditors- fees for reporting on章he

accou nts

othe｢俺esくね｢ example: adviceタconsu愉ncy, accounねncy

se南∞s) paid to章he independent examiner ○r auditor

丁hisyea｢ �(�8��乏�a｢ ��

書 ��B� ��

350 



間接○ ○山賀　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　i】 Mil細田日〇〇〇〇萱1 i 〇〇賀;

Note 9　　　　　　　Tangible fixed assets

鵬e co函舶肋is no絶げ的e cha〃少has any向ngめIe fred asse膳

9,1 cost o｢ v割りation

Balance b調ught

forward

Additions

Revai uations

Dis叩Sais

Transfes *

Balance ca｢轟ed

fo鵬｢d

舶ot○○Vehic霊e ��Far ��comp競er 富�ｸ�ｶH*ｵ6�襭�りac鵬ne轟es亀 �6��,､沫6VB�Payme巾健o面 彦��ﾂ� 

Equipme鵬 妨�V��ﾖV蹌�且qulpmeれ鴫 �&W���'2�ac○○uれtand ass○○資u調de｢ 

��雷 凾ﾜ �6�7I+&7F柳��┫�

16,741 ��rﾃゴ��ll,830 鼎RﾃcS��25,808 都�ﾃ����400,000 鉄ビﾃャ��

16,741 ��rﾃゴ��ll,830 鼎RﾃcS��25,808 都�ﾃ����400,000 鉄ビﾃャ��

9.2 Accu調ula鳩d dep峨ciation and i調pai叩en書p調vjsions

撫Rate

Balance brought

fo博a｢d

Depreciation charge

for year

lmpa皿眠れt p｢ovisions

Revaluatlons

Dispceals

丁｢轡ns梅｢s青

Balance ca｢巾ed

め博a調

9.3 Net book value

Brought forward

Ca面ed紀州a｢d

16,741 唐ﾃ����2,410 �3Rﾃ�#2�3,482 �� 田bﾃCcr�

2,422 ��9,837 �� ��12,259 

16,741 ���ﾃC32�2,410 鼎Rﾃcc��3,482 �� 都づs#b�

9.4 Revalua筒on

げany虎xed assets have been rewa/ued p/ease give decai/s of創e va/�W"��襭�ﾖY��B��ｷ"��Ff�

* The "transfers" row is for moyenents between fixed asset categories.

** Please indicate the nethod of depreciation by deleting the method not applicable (SL = straigh=ine; RB = reducing balance).

Also please indicate the rate of depreciation: for straight line, what is the anticipated life of the asset (in years); for reducing

balance, what is the percentage annual deduction.



Note出　　　　　　　Debtors and prepayments

P/ease camp/cte肋/‘s note J’姉he chah’fy has a���FXｺ6�)rso′prepayments, 

tat ��ﾖ�靄(,ｸﾟｲ�ngduewi書hin ��+&�蹠8齠ﾙu跏vGVV�ｬ�"�

oneyea｢ 冦o噸伽anoneyea｢ 

丁hisyea｢ �+V�8��坊�"�丁hisyea｢ �+V�7G坊�"�

雷 刋ｲ�曇 ���

Analysis of debtors

Trade debtors

Amounts due from subsidiary and associated

unde巾akings

other debtors

P記paymenをs and accrued income

Note 1 2　　　　　　　　credito看るand acc｢ua漢s

P/ease comp/efe肋i’s��R���fi�R�9n�ｶg����2��y credJ’めrs or accma/s.

12,1 Analysis of c記dito書s

Loans and ove｢draf艇

Trade c｢ediめ｢s

Amounts due to subsidiary and associated

unde鴫kings

M〇五gage

Acc｢uals and deferred income

Amountsfalli 匁vGVWv友���A鵬oun性向l!ihgduea脆｢ 

oneyea｢ 冦o｢e廿Ianoneyea｢ 

丁hisyea書 �+V�7G坊�"�丁hisyea｢ �+V�7G坊�"�

竃 �;b�王 ���

350 �3S�� ��

246,495 �#Sbﾃc澱�

350 �3S��246,495 �#Sbﾃc澱�

12葛2 Secu｢町ove｢ assets

/i any /oar, oyerdr掘or o肋er cred/’tor ho/ds a change or o納er secu砂oyer any assets of !be chaH’fy p/ease

pray/’dede向J’/s. 




